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2002 ISGIDAR SCIENTIFIC MEETING
QUEBEC CITY
The 2002 annual ISGIDAR Scientific Meeting was held Saturday 8 June at the
Quebec Hilton Hotel in Quebec City, Canada. According to the President, this was our
28th annual meeting. As usual, the meeting was held as a satellite session immediately
preceding the annual scientific meeting of the College on Problems of Drug
Dependence. An outstanding series of scientific papers was presented between 9:00
and 5:00 PM (see the program) and the business meeting was held immediately
thereafter.
The President called the ISGIDAR business meeting to order. Megan Roth substituted
for the treasurer Marilyn Carroll. The income from the meeting was $3,795 and the
expenses were $2,986.99 [hotel = $1,136.99; travel award (Brett Ginsburg) = $500;
invited speaker (Stan Weiss) = $500]. Thus, we netted $808.01. If we needed other
reasons to choose Quebec as a meeting place in the future, we may want to consider
that the Scottsdale Princess cost us over 4 times as much (~$4,600) in 2001. Overall,
the lunch paid for itself. As has become an annual topic, the majority again agreed
that the registration fee for next year’s meeting in Bal Harbour, FL should remain at
$50 (not including lunch).
In the membership category, six new members were voted into our organization. Our
newest members are: Dave Roberts, Paul Czoty, Wendy Lynch, Carl Lejuez, Patrick
Munzar and John Salamone.
What followed next was a discussion of the themes for symposia at the annual
meeting. Most agreed that the “special” symposium (of 2 years ago) describing papers
that were influential in an individual's career development was a great success. A
similar format (i.e., 5-10 minute presentations) describing an individual who helped
“show you the way,” was considered for the upcoming meeting. If you would like to
honor a mentor in this way, please forward your requests to the President. We would
also like to propose a (mini-?) symposium (debate?) addressing the issue of
Pharmacotherapies. Should you want to participate, or recommend a speaker (e.g., a

particularly strong “pro” or “con”), please also forward your requests to the President.
Last, we discussed the issue of how to best distribute the newsletter. A motion was
made by the Secretary that the Fall Newsletter would be the last "paper" version and
to distribute subsequent newsletters electronically. The motion was seconded and
approved. If you are not receiving electronic messages from ISGIDAR (but are
reading this newsletter) you should register immediately by filling out this form. If
you have any questions, please e-mail Jonathan Kamien, our Chief Technology
Officer.

2003 ISGIDAR SCIENTIFIC MEETING –
Bal Harbour, FL
The 2003 annual ISGIDAR Scientific Meeting will be held at the Sheraton Bal
Harbour Beach Resort in Bal Harbour (Miami Beach), FL immediately preceding
the annual scientific meeting of the College on Problems of Drug Dependence.
ISGIDAR registration will begin at 8:00AM on Saturday, June 13, 2003. The
registration fee is $50. Paper presentations will be scheduled between 9:00AM and
5:00PM and the business meeting will be held from 5:00 to 5:30 PM.
If you wish to advance register ($50 – does not include lunch), please send a check,
payable to ISGIDAR, to Dr. Marilyn Carroll, Psychiatry Department, Box 392
UMHC, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455. Receipts for meal costs
and registration will be provided at the meeting.
As always, we need to plan ahead a little for lunch at the meeting. We can arrange a
reasonable buffet style lunch within our normal limits (e.g., $15), but need to get a
head count. If you intend to eat at the meeting please e-mail the President.

Nominations for New Members
Nominations for new members should be e-mailed to the President of ISGIDAR and
will be collated for a vote by ballot preceding the next annual meeting.

Nominations for Officers
According to the By-Laws, the terms of the President and Secretary are two years.
The Secretary has traditionally taken the Office of President at such junctures, and we
will need to nominate a new Secretary this year. Nominations for Secretary can be emailed to the President of ISGIDAR or made on the floor of the business meeting, and
will be voted on during that meeting. We also perpetually seek someone to relieve our
Treasurer’s annual burden, while we thank her for her patience and performance.

Call for papers
Paper presentations by members are accepted (pending suitability) on a first comefirst serve basis. Regrettably, we had to turn back papers by members last year. If you
want to present a paper, please e-mail a title and the names of the authors to
the President to hold your slot. Likewise additional ideas for Invited Speakers,
Symposia, etc. are always appreciated.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Post-‐doctoral	
  fellowships	
  at	
  the	
  University	
  of	
  Michigan	
  

Two positions are available. Rodent and/or primate drug self-administration studies
and related behavioral pharmacology. Contact Dr. James H. Woods, Department of
Pharmacology, University of Michigan, 6322 Medical Science Building I, Ann Arbor,
MI 48109. jhwoods@umich.edu. He will also be available to discuss these positions
during the meeting - Dr. Woods will be wearing a shirt with the phrase "Beer is proof
God loves us".
Post-‐doctoral	
  fellowships	
  at	
  the	
  Johns	
  Hopkins	
  University	
  

A Training position is available in nonhuman primate behavioral pharmacology at the
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.

A postdoctoral fellowship is available immediately to study the combined effects of
AIDS and drug use on disease progression, immune function, and
cognitive/behavioral functioning in non-human primates. Current investigations are
supported by the National Institutes of Health (NIDA, NINDS, NIMH) to study the
effects of ethanol, morphine and cocaine on the SIV/macaque model of AIDS. These
investigations employ a battery of behavioral tests to assess CNS compromise
resulting from AIDS and/or drug exposure. Oral drug self-administration/self-dosing
techniques are employed for the morphine and ethanol studies.
The major focus of the fellowship will be training with existing behavioral assays and
the development and implementation of new behavioral assays thought to be sensitive
to dopaminergic function. The position is available immediately, and applications will
be accepted until the position is filled. Candidates having a familiarity with the
experimental analysis of behavior are preferred. Nonhuman primate experience is
preferred but not necessary. Candidates should send their curriculum vitae to the
address below along with any pertinent publications and the names, addresses and
phone numbers of several references. Contact: Michael R. Weed, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Division of Behavioral
Biology, 5510 Nathan Shock Drive, Baltimore, MD 21224 mweed@jhmi.edu

